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THE IN FO RMATI ON DEPARTMENT Part of O UR IMAGE
Recently an e l de rl y gentleman
approached the reception counter
at Florida Blu e Cross and Blue
Shield and requested to see a
doctor . He stated that his wife
was outside in the car and not
fee l ing well; he wondered if he
mig h t bring her in to be examined .
Obviously, in confusion over
concern for his wife and his need
for help, he had assumed that
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld would
be the appropriate place to come ,
Dorothy Brooks , one of our receptionists, patiently explained
to him that we have no doctors
here and it would be best to call
his physician and make an ap pointment for his wife . Sin ce he
was new to Jacksonville he kne w
no doctors and Doro th y c all e d the
Du val Me di c al Society and obtain ed th re e n ames of doctors
with offi c es in the area he li ved
in . She also call ed t he name he
chose and made an appointment
for his wi fe . The gentleman
thanked h e r profu s ely, said he
kne w he could count on Blue
Cross, and l e ft .
At a bout the s ame time, Beverly
Price , one of our telephone information operators , received a call
from an elderly lady who asked
if it wouldn ' t be possible for her
to __ keep her Blue Cross (type
«J" ) without paying the recent
increase
because she really
needed her Blue Cross but she
just didn't s ee ho w s he could
afford to pay an y more money .
Beverly s ympathized with her
problem and told how mu c h Blue
Cross regretted the necessity of
raisin g her rate s , but it just
wouldn't be possible to keep her
Blue Cross if she d id not pay the
increaseo Since the lad y would
be eligible for Medicare when it
became effecti v e, Be verl y convinced her of the importance of
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Our Information Operato rs, left to right, FAYE WILLI AMS and PHYLLI S F RE DETT E
In foreground and in background BEVE RL Y P RI CE and EVELYN EVANS.

keepin g h er Blue Cro ss if sh e
po s sibly could so as not to be
without protection until Medicare
began . The lady said she would
certainly try and thanked Beverly
for her kindness .
These and other such incidents
are all part of a day s work for
ou r receptionists and telephone
information
operators o Marie
Dieas and Dorothy Brooks , our
receptionists , and our telephone
information operators, Beverly
Price, P hyllis Fredette, and Faye
Williams together with E vely n
Evans , their supervisor, make up
that part of our organization
known as the Information Department. J3etween them they have
over 4 1 years of training and experience at Florida Blue Cross
and Blue Shield and are_ well
qualified to handle the 100 or
more da il y calls and p.ersonal
visits from our Florida subscribers o They deal with pro bl ems th at
in vol v e claims processing, ex planation of contracts , payments,
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n ew applicati ons and just plain
information; in so doing the y mu st
be familiar with e very phas e of
our operation .

OUR PUBLIC IMAGE
In the process of carryin g out
these day - to -day functions, the y
are di rectly concerned with a very
special part of our organiza tion-o ur P u blic Imageo Eve ry organizatio n tha t does busi ness with
the pub lic mus t be awa re of the
way i t is regarded by that public o
Florida Bl ue Cross an d Blue
Shield are no exception s . We offer
a very important and val u able
service to the community o It is
necessary that the public be
aware of this service and its
value to them . It is vital that we
have the public's trust if we are
to function properly o Since o ur
receptionists and telephone i nformation operators work so closely
with the public , much of this
image-making falls to them . Certainly e very person at Florida
( wntinu ed on page 2)

( Continued from page 1)

Blue Cross shares in this responsibility, but perhaps theirs is a
more critical responsibility. They
can smile or fail to smile or have
a sharpness in their voice that
can
quickly and irreversibly
cause a person to lose his trust
in our desire and ability to serve.

NOT EASY
In his message to employees on
the tenth anniversary of Florida
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Mr.
Schroder reminded us that cewe
are an organizati9p dedicated to
serve humanity . .. ". This in essence, is the philosophy of Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield
and it is the image of ourselves
that we wish to create. It is by
no means always an easy image
to maintain, in spite of all the
good we do" It is not al ways easy
for the Information Department.
People are sometimes unable to
act wisely or even rationally
under the special pressures that
accompany illness or financial
hardship. This is no less true of
our subscribers. Inevitably some
will lose the ability to handle
their emotions and when they do
the Information Department may

bear the _prunt. A simple c(May I
help you" can become a lighted
fuse that ignites an explosion of
frustration and worry . When this
happens, our combination public
relations , complaint department
and just plain sympathetic listeners must go to work and act creatively to help the subscriber as
much as they can, and in so doing
preserve our Image .
The majority of_ time the Information Department's job is pleasant.
Many people call or come by just
to
express their thanks " Often
the receptionists and operators
have the good fortune to hear the
sound of relief in a person's
voice or see it in his face as the
result of his loved ones getting
well and the claim being paid.
The rewards are many for them
and for Florida Blue Cross and
Blue Shield too, because we know
that our public image says what
we __ want it to--ccMay we help
you"? As long as we can maintain this type of image we can
do what we are dedicated to do-serve. We owe special thanks to
the Information Department for
the job it is doing to keep our
image polished.

SHOPPING LIST
One of these days I must go shopping.
I am completely out of self-respect.
I want to exchange the self-righteousness
I picked up the other day for some
humility
which they say is less expensive and
wears better"
I want to look at some tolerance
which is being
used for wraps this season.
Someone showed me some pretty
samples of peacewe are a little low on that and one
can never
have too much of it.
And by the way, I must try to match
some patience
that my neighbor wears. It is very
becoming on
her and I think some might look equally good on me "
I might try on that little garment of
long-suffering
that they are displaying. I never
thought I wanted
to wear that but I feel myself coming
to it . Also,
I mustn't forget to have my sense of
humor mended
It is surprising how quickly one's
stock and look for some inexpensive
day goodness.
of goods is depleted.
Yes , I must go shopping very soon.
-Unknown

Watch Your
Lights
Do you know the proper use of headlights as required by Florida law?
The
Jacksonville
Duval County
Safety Council reminds you that
headlights must be used between the
hours of sunset and sunrise, which
includes the twilight hours. Twilight
means the time between sunset and
full _night or between full night and
sunnse.

Our Receptionists, DOROTHY BROOKS and MARIE DI EAS h elp
LORENE FOWLER ( Rerords) poses as subscriber.
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a subscriber.

Headlights must also be used in the
daytime at anytime you are driving in
fog , smoke or rain. Parking lights or
other auxiliary lights will not meet
the requirements of Florida law. Parking lights are for parking, not for
driving. If you drive with parking
lights only , you are breaking the law.

I-

William Lee (Billy ), 22 months.
As you might have guessed, all
three were covered at birth by
Florida Blue Cross and Blue
Shield.
Bill di.splays some of the
Orchids he has grown in
the warm Ft L auderdale
sun
We' re sorry they' re
not in color

EMPLOYEE
of the

Bill was first employed by Florida
Blue Cross and Blue Shield as a
representative in Miami on December 27, 1949. In 1953, he became a Special Services Representative in Miami and in 19 54 he
moved to Ft. Lauderdale as a
Representative. In November of
1956 Bill was named Branch Manager of the Ft. Lauderdale office.
Years of hard work, plans knowledge of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield and loyalty to the organization have ma de Bill a valuable
member of the Florida Blue Cross
and Blue Shield family. Congratulation s Bill on your fine work and
on being selected Employee of the
Month.

MONTH

Our Employee of the Month for
October is a rarity of sorts--a native Floridian. Bill Snyder, Branch
Manager for our Ft. Lauderdale
office was not only born in the
southern part of the Sunshine
state, but has made it his home
all his life. Apparently, Bill is a
man who knows a good thing when
he sees it; he not only has stayed
in Florida but he has also been
with Florida Blue Cross and Blue
Shield for fourteen years since
1949, shortly after his graduation
from the University of Miami.

,.,

I

Bill has the unusual and delicate
hob by of growing Orchids! Believe
it or not, he gave up the game of
golf for Orchids so that he and
his wife Pat could enjoy the same
hobby. Bill and Pat have over 200
plants at present and hold membership in the Ft. Lauderdale
Orchid Society and the Gold Coast
Orchid Society.

Bl LL

SNYDER

- - - - -~

Bill gets a greeting from
young Billy after a hard
day's uork at the "Blues"

Bill and Pat met at church and
were married in February of 1949 .
They have three lovely children,
Susan, 15, Mary Elizabeth, 14, and
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SOME FACTS ON SMOKING
King James I of England, in his
Counterblast to Tobacco , condemned
the habit of smoking when he wrote,
"Smoking is a custom loathsome to
the eye, hateful to the nose , harmful
to the brain, dangerous to the lungs ,
and in the black stinking fum e thereof ,
nearest
resembling
the horrible
Stygian smoke of the pit that is bottomless''. It seems apparent that he
wasn't very fond of the habit. :In recent years a number of people and
organizations have come to agree
with him, among them the British
Medical Society, the American Medical Society, the Surgeon General of
the United States, the American Public Health Association the American
Cancer Society and others. The list
grows daily.

What a bout the damage to the body?
Is smoking as detrimental to health
as all the reports say? Certainly
there may be individuals who smoke
all of their adul t lives and never
suffer any effects. As a matter of
fa ct there may be a great number
who do not become ill as a result of
smoking. But, among those who do
smoke, the incidence of lung cancer,
emphysema, chronic bronchitis , or
heart trouble will be much greater

-

Perhaps this is the most surpnsrng
aspect of the smoking pro blem--that
in spite of the countless warnings
and volumes of evidence against
smoking, people still continue. Why
do they? A number of reasons are
available; teenagers identify themselves with their parents who smoke
by trying to imitate them. Often smoking is a status symbol in high school
and young people begin to smoke in
order to seem more like adults. Another reason, involves the satisfaction
of an individual's basic social-psychological needs, such as security,
which manifests itself in a form of
":=tdult thumb sucking". i'\nd last, the
most important deterrent to smoking,
the damage done to the body, does
not show up immediately,. so that a
smoker may smoke for years and
never have any outward sign that he
is in trouble.

Smoki ng is the most important cause
of bronchitis and is associated with
emphysema;
Other conditions, such as peptic ulcers , tobacco am blyopia ( dullness or
obscurity of sight without any apparent
early organic change in the eyes),
cirrhosis of the liver and accidental
deaths from fires in the home were
also linked to smoking by the Report.

UP TO THE INDIVIDUAL
Evidence gathered thus far overwhelmingly condemns smoking as a
major health hazard. The Chances
are that the evidence will continue to
grow. The question is what will be
done with this evidence? Probably
nothing more than is being done now ,
i.e. presenting it to an intelligent
public in the hope that the public will
wake up and stop risking its life
needlessly. Short of the government
threatening decapitation there is no
other deterrent. If smoking is to be
stopped, it must be done on a voluntary , individual basis. So , the important question is, how does a person who already smokes put an end
to the habit.

Yet the number of smokers has not
decreased appreciably since science
established smoking as a major health
hazard; it didn't during the time of
King James either. China and Russia
may have had some success in reducing the number of smokers at one
time--China threatened decapitation
for those caught smoking and the
Russians set up deportation to
Siberia as a fitting punishment-along with torture and death . . All in
all, however, smokers remain smokers
in spite of threats, government warnings and even filters. Millions of
people buy cigarettes every day and
Tobacco remains a Billion dollar
business.

WHY PEOPLE SMOKE

The death rate for smokers from diseases studied was 70 percent higher
than for nonsmokers;
The highest excess number of deaths
for smokers is headed by coronary
artery diseases;
Death from lung cancer ranks second;

than the incidence of these same
diseases among nonsmokers.

THE EVIDENCE
As early as 1789 tobacco was suspected of being a health hazard and
in 1912 scientists concluded from
their work that if smoking cigarettes
became popular, incidence of cancer
of the lung might increase alarmingl y.
Thirteen years later experimental
cancer was produced by painting
cigarette "tar" on the backs of mice.
An American Cancer Society study
found that males between the ages of
50 and 69 who were non smokers had
one chance in 270 of getting lung
cancer, in contrast with two-pack-aday smokers who had one chance in
10 of dying from the disease. In 1964
the Surgeon General's Report on
Smoking and Health showed that:
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The first requirement is the honest
desire to quit. Write down all the
reasons why you should not quit
smoking and then list the reasons
why you should quit. Weight one
against the other. Then you must
prepare yourself for the actual step
by facing the facts of how you '11
feel when you give up the habit.
Set aside a specific day and quit.
Reinforce your habit of not smoking
by pampering yourself with gum and
mints.
Don ' t make a single exception-don't
take one puff.

If you follow these suggestions
faithfully, you can stop smoking.
Of course it will be hard. But you
may be saving your life and the lives
of young people who wish to imitate
Some advice to follow: If y ou can't
give it up, cut down. The decision
is you rs. Whatever choice you make ,
you must accept this fact: Smoking
can kill y ou.

... And I thought this was a line for free donuts.'

The long pal e lin e
Getting "n ee dl ed"

150 EMPLOYEES
GET THE NEEDLE

150 Florida Blue Cross -Blue
Shield employees in Jac ks on ville
expect to be <Flu-free' this winter
as a result of the shots they took
last month and again this month .
They volunteered to take the free
shots with the idea that it was
better to be 'needled' now than
'bugged' later.

The shots are another of the
benefits provided to Florida BlueCross-Blue
Shield
employees
without cost. It was hard to appreciate the shots fully when the
needle went in 1 but perhaps a
winter free of illness from the flu
will make everyone grateful.
Dr. Geeslin and Dr. Corse administered the shots and were assisted by Louise Carver and Jose
Conlin, registered nurses from
Claims . The fact that no one
fainted or ran away attests to
their competence .
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OFFICE NEWS BEAT.
BANK AND CLAIMS
would like to welcome Ginger
Horton back to the Bank Deparonent.
We would also like to welcome to
Hospital Claims Tommie
Curry.
We're sure some of you remember her
from Brewster Hospital..Doris Mosher
flew to Texas for two weeks va cation.
Her son and family motored b ack to
Jacksonville with her to spend their
vacation ... Doris also attended two
Georgia football game s recently. Her
son Stu is number 35, first string.
Jean Spurlock spent a week's vacation, but she's not telling what she
did !! Edna Mae Klopf and husband
had rela ti ves visiting from New York.
Theresa Anderson and family spent
two weeks vacation in St. Petersburg
and Louisiana visiting relatives.
We

by Jerry Marshall
FEDERAL AND MASTER MEDICAL
All the flash bulbs popping in the
Federal Department were for pictures
being taken of Marie Wilkins and the
Lovely artificial flower arrangement
she received from the girls in the department., Marie was celebrating five
years with Florida Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. Sherry Hudson and husband
Don spent a weekend visiting their
families in Tennessee. This time of
year is wonderful in the mountains.
Mary Johnson and Sherry Hudson
better make the most of this year.
Their last teen birthday was celebrated in October. They seem to start
coming much faster after reaching
twenty ... The Master Medical Department doesn't have any ne ws this
month ... none of us are getting married , having babies, or going any
place . Our main problem now is learning to count claims and tell time.
Louise Carver has a New Dodge--She
must be worried about getting a dent
in it because she parks in the very
back of the lot then sets up road
department barricades in the surrounding spaces .•. _A ll y ou fi she rm en stand
by for some new tall tales--Margaret
Rambo has bought her grandson a rod
c!!'ld reel for his seventh birthday_
We are glad to have Jean Barber in
the department officially now. She
has been in our department several
months but until recently she has
been lending a hand to the claims
section. Jeanette Sutton reports son

Michael doing well
Madison , Florida.
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TRANSCRIBING
Linda John son and hubby have just

by Arlene Johnston

moved into their new home out in
Highlands. Judy McGh in recently
purchased a 1966 Volkswagen color
it sharp . Betty Gannon at te nded the
Florida Mississippi State game in
Gainesville with relatives and toured
the campus while there . The following weekend she entertained her
relatives h e re.

Imogene Cunningham has returned to
our department after an absence of
four and a half years . She has two
lovely little daughters added to her
family . . Welcome back! Myrtice Carroll had a very unusual birthday gift
from her husband, Dempsey. ~t was a
new 38 caL snub-nosed revolver to
protect herse·l f with. She reports she
is learning to shoot it and can hit a
tree at thirty feet. 01 ga Gerri sh reports her sister and nephew have
arrived safely home in Czechoslovakia. The new yellow convertible
Pontiac in the parking lot belongs to
your reporter Dorothy Dillon . She
spent the weekend in Sarasota and
loved the cool ride there and back . . .
Trin ita Logue motored to Jen sen
Beach for a weekend with relatives.
She also is proudly talking about her
new niece , Anne Elizabeth. Alice
and Easy Mansfield vacationed by
traveling to Durham, North Carolina
where they spent several days with
their <laughter and son-in-law, Barbara and Dick Peck .. . they also spent
several days in Asbury Park and
Bloomfield,
New Jersey visiting
relatives.

by Dorothy Dillon
SERVICES
Wedding bell s rang this month in the
Services Department for James Tanner and Laura McKinley. They were
married October 16 at the Avondale
Baptist Church and followi ng the reception left for a week long honeymoon. The personnel in Services
g ave James and Laura an automatic
reflector to as ter. James Britton is
sporting around these. days in a new
Oldsmobile and doesn't allow anyone
to ride in it except blondes , brunettes, and redheads ... Welcome back
to Billy Walker , after two weeks
ac tive duty in the U. S. Naval Reserve at Great Lakes, Illinois. Billy
al so came back with a different
appearance ... what happened to all of
your hair, Billy? Pat Trock spent a
week's vacation home with her husb and Richard who was on leave from
the U.S.S. ENTERPRISE , a nuclear
powered aircraft carrier.

by Kenneth Foskey
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by Marilyn Brooker
FT . LAUDERDALE
Howard Land Ft. L aude rdale office,
is back to work after his surprise
bout in the hospital. We all wish you
good health, Howard. Dick and Diane
T al I, Ft. Lauderdale, recently presen ted their daughter, Francesc a ,
with a sister, Toni . Hans Gestewitz'
daughter, Linda , was made a Majorette at Pompano Beach High . Carol
Hicks , Bill Snyders Secretary in Ft.
Lauderdale, has "Tenting Tonight"
as her theme song this month . Her
house had both termites and carpenters ants so had to have a tent
fumigation. Pat Savoy , Ft. Lauderdale, has just returned from her
vacatiotL She and Don recently
bought a new home and she was busy
getting settled.

DAYTONA
Sonny Win slow sent us this picture
of the latest addition to the Winslow
family. Hi s name is Scott Thomas ...
Congratulations Sonny!

J\nnillerzariez

CAROL HIC KS
Ft. Lauderdal e

TEN YEARS

DR DUNSFORD SPEAKS AT
ANNUAL INST ITUTE MEETING
Dr. Ensor Dunsford, Medical Consultant to Florida Blue CrossBlue Shield, was guest speaker at
the opening of the Annual Institute, a three day meeting sponsored by the Florida Chapter of
the
American Association of
Hospital Accountants . The Institute opened September 22 at the
Deau ville Hotel in Miami Beach .
Besides Dr. Dunsford, Florida
Blue Cross and Blue Shield were
represented by Association member, Chuck Meyer, Comptroller,
Mel Snead, Hospital Relations
Manager and Hal Clauer, Hospital
Relations Represen caci ve for the
Southern
Region . Association
membership
from the Florida
Chapter consists of comptrollers,
accountants and business managers of _Florida hospitals . The
Institute' s theme chis year was
((Cose Accounting" .

Dr. Dunsford, speaking on the
topic, <Ruts and Creativity', em phasized the need for imagination
and understanding on the- part of
the medical profession and those
associated with it in dealing with
people . Too often, he felt , people
allow the pressures of their jobs
to dri ve them into ruts and they
fail to deal with people, especially s ick people , effecti vely .
Patients and their lo ved one s
sometimes act in an irrational
manner under the pre ssu re of
illness ,
and medical people,
whether doctors or hospital bookkeepers must act creatively in
such a situation rather than reacting to the patient. It could be

on
Novem ber 7
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a moment where the right, thought- :
fol word or action could contribute :
positively to the patient's wellbeing .
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Sarasota

FIVE YEARS
on
Novem b e r 28

DEATH TAKES
JESSE ZIM
Jesse Gilbert Zim, first enrollment representative
for Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield and a pioneer in the Plan s ' development until his retirement
in 1956 , died in St. Augustine on the 6th of October.
He was 75. Jesse is survi ved by his widow, Ruth, a
son, Ri chard G-. Zim, a daughter, Mrs. Ruth D. Stott,
and hi s grandchildren .
Jesse began his career
with Florida Blue Cross
in August of 1945 in
Miami. During hi s e l even
years of service he saw
the number of Blue Cross
subscribers grow from
less than 16,000 to over
618 ,000 , many of whom
were enrolled as a result
of his personal effort.
He also witnessed th e
beginning
of Florida
Blue Shield s hortly after
Blue Cross starte d and
helped it to grow to over
500,000 subscribers by
1956. J esse se rve d as
the first president of the
Five-Year Club and was
first to receive a ten
year pin~

_

Throughout his career with the Plans, Jesse worked
tirelessly to promote the ideas of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield to the people of South Florida. Although
Jesse was not a young man when he started with the
Plans, he worked with a young man's energy and
enthusiasm. His spirit was contagious to everyone
at a time when Blue Cross and Blue Shield were new
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to Florida and growth seemed
to be pain fully slow.
He often
1
talked of his Plans ' when he
talked of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, so much a part of his
life were they.
When Jesse retired after the
--first ten years
of Florida Blue
Cross and Blue
Shield's
history he left benind an outstanding record
of loyalty and
courage to the
Plans.
The
many miles he
walked to bring
the benefits of
Blue Cross and
Blue Shield to
the people of
Florida are a
part
of our
legend.
The
work he did
remains today
a vital part of
our foundation .
We are indeed fortunate to have
had his courage as part of our
past; We hope his spirit will
continue to be a part of our future.
Florida Blue Cross and Blue
Shield are truly saddened by
Jesse's death . We extend our
deepest sympathy to his family .

JESSE REMEMBERS. . .
Th e follo wing are excerpts t aken from
an arti cl e writt en by J e ss e Z im for
the July 1.9 54 i ssue of th e " N ews of
the Blues" . Jess e w ro t e the arti cl e
as p art of the observ anc e o f- Flori d a
Blu e Cross and Blu e Sh ield's t enth
annive rsary. In i t he remini sced abo ut
the early years o f th e Pl ans and hi s
exp eri enc e s wi th th em . We tho ught
that i t would b e appropri at e at this
time to reprint p arts of this arti cle as
fur th er tri bute to Jess e and al so to
remind us all of the great distance
Florida Blue Cross and Blu e Shi eld
h ave co me since their beginning. Ed

(( ... The South Florida territory
reached from Fort Pierce to Key
West, and the only means of transportation for yours truly was
shanks mare o On long hope I
traveled by air, bus or train .
catching a nap to and from so that
I would be fit in case I had a midnight shift to handle when I got
there o By the end of the first year
Blue Cross had probably less than
a dozen groups in this areaoooOn
two of these we had to make
monthly
collections ourselves .
While one group paid 80¢ per
month (which was the price of
single Blue Cross) to my knowledge they never filled out an
application card or gave an employee an I.D . card. I went down
to explain that this was the wrong
procedure and took them application cards and explained how to
make them out, and rather than go
to that trouble they cancelled o I
explained I would be happy to
come down each month and enroll
the new employees but they would
not have their routine disrupted o

borrowed furniture , a used secretarial-and-typewriter desk with
two chairs. The small one was in
fair shape , but the large one required skill to remain safe. We
had a borrowed typewriter that
required a genius to operate so I
returned it and brought over · my
own ... We had no sign over the
door to indicate whether one migh c
find a Speak-Easy or a Dog Pound
behind the door. We had no time
to give thought to chis until one
day a hush-hush individual wanted
to know if I could place a bet on
the horses for him. That was
enough for me though I never mentioned it to Miss Watts. I suggested we decorate the windows with
Blue Cross literature and we set
to work to do it in grand sty le.
Each we e k we would put fresh
articles up , clipping news items
from papers and magazines on
Blue Cross which attracted quite
a bit of attention. In those days
such articles ran weekly in most
of the magazines. At night I haunted the newstands buying up magazines with Blue Cross articles ,
then I would go back to the office
and arrange them in attractive
ways on cardboard to catch the
eye.

<'Cold calls had to be made in the
first analysis. We bought a rubber
stamp with our address and fhone
number on it and everything that
went out of that office had been
stamped. I would put 500 folders
under my arm and grab a bus and
ride to the end of the line and
start delivering one to every business with a cheery word and work
my way back. Next day I would
1
<We were told to enroll any ci vie,
pick up where I had left off the
business, social or recognized
day before and keep chis up un cil
group, getting paid where possible o
the town had been covered li~e
The nearest I came to having a
the dew. This same course was
stroke was the first time an empursued in Ft. Pierce, Stuart,
ploy er voluntarily announced he
West Palm Beach, Ft. Lauderdale,
was paying all the cost himselfo
Hollywood and wherever I went.
It was a small group but it was a
The_ mistake I made was that I
turning point in my sales effort o
didn't order my shoes by the case.
(( The little office at 24 21 BisIn less th an a mon ch I would wear
cay ne Blvd. was furnished with
the soles so chin I could tell
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whether it was heads or tails if I
stepped on a dime ...
((But chose weary miles of walking brought results, and how! The
one telephone we had started to
ring continuously and people became impatient to get the literature and application cards. Then
we would make the rounds and
pick up the application cards and
first payment. Groups were waiting everywhere co be picked up
and it wasn't long before Jax
wanted to know what system I was
using. My creed was: God first ,
Blue Cross second, all others
last.
(( ... Yes, its a far cry from those
early days of Blue Cross with
less than 18,000, 000 nationally.
We have come from the little home
office in the old Cohen Building
(which was about half the size of
the Board room in the Jackson ville
office) with less than a dozen employees (including the field force )
to the beautiful Blue Cross and
Blue Shield building on Riverside ,
backed up by nearly a half-million
members in Florida.
'T 11 ne ver forget the first increase in rates. Every group had
to be notified in person where
possible , so Miss Watts and I
split the town up and started out
on foot with the necessary information. While the increase was
small, it was still an increase
and you had to use diplomacy. Besides the increase, an enrollment
fee of 50¢ was to be charged for
every one enrolling thereafter.
This had to be collected at the
time of enrollment, which was an
added expense to the subscriber
and an added burden to the representative. But it was accepted by
all without much ado and very
few, if any, groups were lost at
that time.
11
Who can fore te 11 what th e future
will offer? Anything could happen .. .I do not think anything is
impossible. At the rate we are
going I believe it is very possible
to exceed the per capita enrollment of any Plan in the nation .' '

NEW EMPLOYEES FOR SEPTEMBER

SUSAN RIPPEL

MAXENE SMITH

Claims

Claims

Claims

VIOLET WILFORD

TOMMIE CURRY

MURL TOLLI

Claims

Claims

Records

CL YDENE GARNETT

11.

IMOGENE CUNNINGHAM

JUDY SHOTT

PATRICIA DIGGETT

Records

Subscribers Service

Subscribers Service

PICTURE
NOT AVAILABLE

EVELYN MURKERSON

GWEN PARRISH

EDL YNN TAYLOR

Tran scribing

Mr. Fetzer' s Office

Underwriting
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November, 1965
3

2

l

Myrtle Charpiat
Cathy Leal (1)
Barbara Pope (1)

7

9

8

Reba Hall
Margaret Stewart ( 1}
Georgette Hinely (1)
Suzanne Webb (1)
Shirley Edwards (2)
Carol Hicks (10)

14

Bi II Schuerman

15

Ann Guill
Howard land Jr.
Jack Bond ( 16)

21

Sonny Lindsey Jr.

28
Sue Bene di ct

loui se Nobbs
Evelyn Reynolds (13)
Marylin Gillet (5)

1

Hal Hamilton (8)

Mary Pierce
Jim Tanner
Beverly Price
Neil Yoder (1)

Ruby Wells
Dick Hunt (1)

Johnny Johnson (16)

18
Del Detrick
Thelma Johnson

24

23

Jim Williams (14)

Mattie Godwin
Jean Holland (2)
Sam Rudland (2)

17

Wilma Gorhau
Emily Tillman (12)
Margaret Gunter (6)

6

12

11

Imogene Spurlock
Arlene Mikell
Susan Sloan
Andrew James (14)

Wi I bur Gay II
Ann Miller
Bi II Opper

29

Sally Swan o
Dot Page ( 3)

10

16

22

5

4

13

Olga Gerrish (8)

19

20
Edith White
Sue McGill

Shirley Jack son
Mable lee (2)

25

26

Marie Wilkins

Harland Bradford
Joyce Stephens
Lillian McElroy
Henry Holcomb (7)

30
Barbara Hodges
Linda Johnson
Bob Hulsey

loui se Atkin son

Fannie Williams
Irene Nazzaro (1)
Rita Farias (1)
Jeannine Shannon (1)
Dorothy Brooks (1)

IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE

Trudy Ori ?ers
Ereveene ainey (2)

27

Rosel le Dean
Helen Librandi (9)
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